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ABSTRACT

We have established high resolution methods for
global monitoring of gene expression in Escherichia
coli . Hybridization of radiolabeled cDNA to spot blots
on nylon membranes was compared to hybridization
of fluorescently-labeled cDNA to glass microarrays
for efficiency and reproducibility. A complete set of
PCR primers was created for all 4290 annotated open
reading frames (ORFs) from the complete genome
sequence of E.coli K-12 (MG1655). Glass- and nylon-
based arrays of PCR products were prepared and
used to assess global changes in gene expression.
Full-length coding sequences for array printing were
generated by two-step PCR amplification. In this
study we measured changes in RNA levels after
exposure to heat shock and following treatment with
isopropyl- ββββ-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). Both
radioactive and fluorescence-based methods
showed comparable results. Treatment with IPTG
resulted in high level induction of the lacZYA and
melAB operons. Following heat shock treatment 119
genes were shown to have significantly altered
expression levels, including 35 previously uncharacter-
ized ORFs and most genes of the heat shock stimulon.
Analysis of spot intensities from hybridization to
replicate arrays identified sets of genes with signals
consistently above background suggesting that at
least 25% of genes were expressed at detectable
levels during growth in rich media.

INTRODUCTION

The complete genome sequences from more than 21 prokaryotes
and two eukaryotes have been reported. Of the completed
microbial genomes the best studied is the enteric, Gram-negative
bacteriumEscherichia coli. The 4.6 MbpE.coli genome is pre-
dicted to encode 4290 open reading frames (ORFs) and at least
115 stable RNAs (1). Although determination of the sequence
of every gene in an organism allows a better understanding of
the organism’s physiological potential, it is just the beginning
of a complete description of how the cell works. Despite over
40 years of intensive study, more than 30% of the ORFs which
make up theE.coli chromosome have no known function. This
theme is reiterated in all completely sequenced genomes published

to date (for example, 2–6) reinforcing the idea that knowled
of the nucleotide sequence of the complete genome is just
first step to understanding the dynamic nature of gene funct
that allows the cell to grow, replicate and respond to its enviro
ment.

To provide a means of expression analysis inE.coli at single
gene resolution we have created high density arrays compo
of full-length ORF-specific PCR products. This strategy o
gene expression analysis was originated by Chuanget al.using
λ clone spot blots to monitor gene expression inE.coli at
10 gene resolution (7). Brown and colleagues have sub
quently miniaturized this method and have also brought it
single gene resolution (8,9). This basic approach for large sc
expression monitoring has been used in a number of differ
formats including spotted cDNA microarrays (9–14) and olig
nucleotide arrays (15–17). Microarrays of PCR fragmen
corresponding to most of the ORFs fromSaccharomyces cere-
visiaehave been used to study transcriptional changes throu
out the cell cycle, during sporulation and in response to
diauxic shift (12,13,18). Methods for global genome compariso
usingMycobacterium tuberculosismicroarrays have also been
reported (19,20).

The ability to determine changes in RNA levels simu
taneously for all the genes in a cell is an extremely power
tool. Regardless of the state of cell growth, one can meas
the relative expression levels for each gene under vario
growth conditions, different genetic states or over a tim
course during environmental change. These types of stud
have begun to identify new sets of genes involved in speci
physiological responses. For example, DeRisiet al. identified
183 genes whose expression levels change by greater than 4
during the diauxic shift in yeast, about half of which have n
previously determined function (12). Human cDNA microarray
have been used to study the transcriptional response of hum
fibroblasts to serum stimulation (21), revealing many similariti
between serum stimulation and wound repair.

Analysis of global gene expression data has been diffic
due to the large number of data points collected in a sing
experiment. Eisenet al.recently presented a clustering metho
that allows easy visualization of genes that may be co-regula
(22). Their method clusters genes based on similarities
expression patterns and graphically presents the data u
dendograms. Comparison of global expression data fr
S.cerevisiaeusing their clustering method found that gene
having similar function often cluster together, suggesting that OR
of unknown function may be involved in similar physiologica
pathways as those genes of known function in the same clus
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To demonstrate the ability of our system to measure changes
in gene expression on a global scale and to compare radio-
active methods with fluorescence-based methods we have used
two classic systems which affect gene expression inE.coli.
Induction with isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG)
provided a simple test of the methods since we expected only a
few gene transcripts to change, while the effect of heat shock
allowed global regulatory affects to be observed. Hybridization of
genomic DNA probes to high density arrays allowed assessment
of signal variation between spots due to factors such as size,
amount of DNA spotted and cross-hybridization to members of
gene families.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

PCR primer design

PCR primer pairs were designed to amplify each of the 4290
ORFs in theE.coli K-12 genome. Primers were designed to
amplify each ORF beginning at the putative start codon and
ending at the stop codon. All primer pairs used ATG as a start
codon and TAA as a stop codon regardless of the start and stop
codons found in the genomic sequence. Each primer contains a
13-base non-variable ‘adaptamer’ sequence at its 5' end followed by
20–25 bases of ORF-specific sequence. The length of the
ORF-specific region of each primer was adjusted to achieve a
melting temperature of 68–70°C. Adaptamer sequences were
included to facilitate directional cloning in later stages of functional
analysis (J.D.Glasner, C.S.Richmond, G.Plunkett III, S.Hinsa,
B.Bochner and F.R.Blattner, manuscript in preparation). The
adaptamer sequences of all N-terminal primers include aSapI
restriction endonuclease recognition site and have the sequence
5'-TTGCTCTTCCATG . . .-3'. All C-terminal primers also
include aSapI site and have the adaptamer sequence 5'-TTG-
CTCTTCGTTA . . .-3'. Primers were synthesized then arrayed
in 96-well plates (Genosys Biotechnologies) for convenient
parallel processing of amplification reactions. These primers
are available from Sigma-Genosys Biotechnologies as a complete
set or as ORF-specific primer pairs.

PCR amplification

Amplification reactions were performed in two rounds using
96-well plates. For the first round of PCR, 1 U ofPfu DNA
polymerase (Stratagene) was used in a 25µl reaction volume
containing 20–30 ngE.coli MG1655 genomic DNA template,
0.5 µM each primer and 200µM dNTPs. Reactions were
cycled 25 times as follows: 95°C for 15 s, 64°C for 15 s, 72°C
for 4 min, with a final cycle of 72°C for 5 min. To generate re-
amplified PCR products used in production of high density
arrays, the first round PCR products were diluted 500-fold and
1 µl used as template in 100µl reactions containing 200µM
dNTPs, 2.5 U ExTaq (PanVera) and 0.5µM each primer.
Reactions were cycled 25 times as follows: 95°C for 15 s, 64°C
for 15 s, 72°C for 2 min, with a final cycle of 72°C for 5 min.

All PCR products (2µl of the total reaction volume) were
analyzed by electrophoresis on 1.4% agarose gels in 0.5× TBE.
Gels were stained with ethidium bromide and digitally imaged
using a CCD camera. BioImage™ software was used to determine
the size and purity of each PCR product. An amplification was
scored as ‘successful’ if a single product was within 10% of the

expected size of the ORF predicted from the genom
sequence.

Unsuccessful PCRs in first round amplification reaction
were of three types: (i) no product observed by ethidium brom
staining (693); (ii) multiple products observed (149); an
(iii) reactions resulting in single products of unexpected si
(38). Reactions that failed were repeated using conditio
expected to favor amplification of the single desired produ
For example, those reactions yielding no product were amplif
using lower annealing temperatures. Reactions that resulte
multiple products were amplified using a lower primer conce
tration and/or a higher annealing temperature. Approximat
97% of the ORFs inE.coli have been successfully amplified
using this approach.

Bacterial growth and isolation of total RNA

For all experiments a single colony ofE.coli K-12 (MG1655)
was used to inoculate 60 ml of Luria-Bertini (LB) broth [1% Bacto
tryptone (Difco), 0.5% yeast extract (Difco) and 1% NaCl] i
250 ml Erlenmeyer flasks and grown to an OD A600 between
0.8 and 0.9 at 37°C with constant aeration. IPTG treatment wa
performed by splitting a 60 ml culture in half and adding IPT
(final concentration of 1 mM) to one 30 ml sample (experimenta
while the other sample (control) was untreated. Incubation w
continued at 37°C for 30 min prior to harvesting cells. Hea
shock induction was carried out by splitting a mid-log cultur
into two 30 ml samples with the control culture kept at 37°C
for 7 min while the experimental culture was shifted to a 50°C
shaking water bath for 7 min.

Total RNA was isolated from cells using Qiagen RNeas
columns. Cultures were pelleted by brief centrifugation at 5000g
and cell pellets flash-frozen on dry ice/ethanol. Cells we
resuspended by vortexing in 1 ml of TE (10 mM Tris pH 8.0
1 mM EDTA) containing 500µg/ml lysozyme (Boehringer
Mannheim) and RNA isolation proceeded following the man
facturer’s protocol. To remove contaminating genomic DN
from purified RNA, samples were treated with RQ1 RNAse-fre
DNAse (Promega) followed by Proteinase K digestion, pheno
chloroform extraction and precipitation with ethanol. Pellete
RNA samples were resuspended in diethyl pyrocarbon
(DEPC)-treated H2O, quantitated by absorbance at 260 nm
and stored in ethanol at –20°C until further use. For time-
course studies cells were grown in rich, defined media (23)
an OD A600of 0.8 and 30 ml samples taken at time 0, 5, 10, 15 a
20 min following transfer from 37 to 50°C. RNA was isolated
as described above.

Genomic DNA labeling

Genomic DNA isolated fromE.coli K-12 was labeled radio-
actively using nick translation, or fluorescently labeled b
random priming using the Klenow fragment of DNA polymeras
Genomic DNA was purified from MG1655 using standard prot
cols (24) and fragmented by sonication to an average length
1500 bp. Each radioactive labeling reaction contained 500
of fragmented genomic DNA, 0.02 mM nucleotide mix (dGTP
dTTP, dATP), 50µCi 33P-labeled dCTP, 50 mM Tris pH 7.9,
5 mM MgCl2, 10 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 10µg/ml BSA and
1.5 U of DNA polymerase I/DNAse I (Life Technologies
Inc.). Reactions were carried out at 15°C for 1 h and stopped
by addition of EDTA to 0.05 M. Labeled genomic DNA was
purified from unincorporated nucleotides by gel filtration o
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Sephadex G-50 columns. For each hybridization 2× 106 c.p.m./ml
of probe was used.

Fluorescence labeling reactions for microarray analysis
contained 1µg of fragmented genomic DNA, 5µg of random
hexamers, 0.5 mM nucleotide mix (dGTP, dATP, dCTP),
0.1 mM Cy3 or Cy5 labeled dUTP (Amersham-Pharmacia),
50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 10 mM MgCl2, 50µg/ml BSA, 3 mM
DTT and 5 U Klenow (Promega). Reactions were carried out at
25°C for 2 h and stopped by addition of 25 mM EDTA, 0.25%
SDS. Labeled DNA was purified and concentrated prior to
hybridization using Microcon 30 concentrators (Amicon).

Labeled cDNA synthesis

Random primed cDNA synthesis of totalE.coli RNA was used
to prepare33P-labeled and fluorescently-labeled probes for
array hybridization. For radioactive labeling 5µg of total RNA
was pelleted from ethanol, washed once with 70% ethanol and
briefly dried prior to resuspension in 12µl DEPC-treated H2O
containing 250 ng of random hexamer oligonucleotides
(Amersham-Pharmacia). Samples were heated to 70°C for
10 min and chilled on ice prior to probe synthesis. Probe synthesis
was carried out at 42°C for 2 h in a 50µl reaction volume con-
taining 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.3), 75 mM KCl, 3 mM MgCl2,
10 mM DTT, 0.5 mM dATP, 0.5 mM dTTP, 0.5 mM dGTP,
0.05 mM dCTP, 100µCi 33P-labeled dCTP (1–3000 Ci/mmol;
Amersham), 40 U RNAsin (Promega) and 200 U Superscript II
reverse transcriptase (Life Technologies, Inc.). Following
cDNA reactions RNA template was degraded by incubating for
30 min at 65°C in 0.27 M NaOH and 20 mM EDTA followed by
neutralization with HCl and Tris buffer. Unincorporated nucleo-
tides were removed by Sephadex G50 gel filtration chromatography
(24).

Fluorescence cDNA labeling was performed essentially as
described above. Random hexamers (10µg) and RNA (20µg)
were mixed in a final volume of 12µl and treated as above.
Probe synthesis was performed at 42°C for 2 h in a 50µl reaction
volume containing 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.3), 75 mM KCl,
3 mM MgCl2, 10 mM DTT, 0.5 mM dATP, 0.5 mM dGTP,
0.5 mM dCTP, 0.2 mM dTTP, 0.1 mM Cy dye-labeled dUTP
(Amersham), 40 U RNAsin (Promega) and 200 U Superscript II
reverse transcriptase (Life Technologies, Inc.). For all experiments
Cy3-dUTP was used to label control samples and Cy5-dUTP
used to label experimental samples. Following cDNA reactions
the RNA template was degraded by incubating for 30 min at
65°C in 0.27 M NaOH followed by neutralization with HCl
and Tris buffer. Labeled cDNA was purified and concentrated
prior to hybridization using Microcon 30 concentrators (Amicon).

Preparation of high density arrays

Spot blots of ORF-specific PCR products and controls were
printed on 23× 24 cm nylon membranes (GeneScreen Plus,
New England Nuclear) in a 64× 68 hexagonal grid using a Gilson
Model 215 liquid handling robot. Before printing, 2µl of each
re-amplified PCR was diluted with 1µl of an alkaline denaturing
solution (0.75 M NaOH, 30 mM EDTA) and directly spotted
on pre-wet membranes. Immediately following spot deposition,
membranes were neutralized for 20 min in 20 mM Tris
(pH 7.0) and baked for 45 min at 80°C. Membranes were
stored dry at room temperature or used immediately for
hybridization. Control spots on all arrays include genomic
DNA and λ DNA. As negative controls, mock amplification

reactions and amplification products from several yeast OR
having no significant match toE.coli genes were used. Whole
genome spot blots printed in a similar fashion to tho
described here are currently available from Sigma-Geno
Biotechnologies.

Microarrays were prepared as described previously (1
using re-amplified PCR products (60µl reactions) that were
precipitated with isopropanol, pelleted and resuspended
15 µl of 3× SSC prior to spotting.

Radioactive hybridization and raw data analysis

Prior to hybridization, high density arrays were pre-wet in 2× SSC,
0.5% SDS and pre-hybridized for 2 h at 64°C in roller bottles
containing 15 ml of 1× hybridization buffer (0.9 M NaCl,
90 mM sodium citrate pH 7.0, 0.1% Ficoll, 0.1% polyvinylpyrro
lidone, 0.1% BSA, 0.5% SDS and 100µg/ml sheared salmon
sperm DNA). Pre-hybridization buffer was removed and replac
with 1× hybridization buffer containing 2× 106 c.p.m./ml cDNA
probe and hybridization continued at 64°C for 40 h. Following
hybridization, arrays were washed twice at room temperat
and once at 65°C in 0.3 M NaCl, 30 mM sodium citrate, 0.5%
SDS followed by one wash at 65°C in 15 mM NaCl, 1.5 mM
sodium citrate, 0.5% SDS. Arrays were then sealed in th
polypropylene bags to avoid drying and exposed to a phosp
screen (Molecular Dynamics) for 96 h. Phosphor screens w
scanned using a STORM phosphorimaging instrume
(Molecular Dynamics) at 100 micron pixel resolution. Image
were stored electronically and analyzed using ImageQu
v.4.1 analysis software (Molecular Dynamics). Between succes
hybridizations, membranes were stripped by two 30 min inc
bations in 1% SDS at 100°C and dried for 30 min at 65°C.

To calculate signal intensities a grid of ellipses was draw
and overlaid on the array image and signal intensities for ea
spot calculated using the volume quantitation method
ImageQuant. Total intensity of all pixels within each ellips
was determined and data saved in spreadsheets. Backgro
correction was achieved by sampling regions outside the ar
grid and averaging their volumes.

We calculate expression ratios as follows: after correcti
for background, the percentage of total signal is calculated
each spot as a means of normalization. These values are
to determine the ratio of experimental to control signal. T
allow easy comparison of induction and repression ratios, sign
that were higher under the control condition (transcriptio
repressed) were used in the numerator of the ratio calculat
and then converted to negative values. A threshold of minim
acceptable signal was used to eliminate expression ratios
were extremely high or low due to undetectable signal in cont
or experimental samples. To determine consistency of rat
across replicate hybridizations at-test was applied. We report
only those ratios with values greater than or equal to ±5 a
having a 95% confidence interval as determined by thet-test.
The entire data sets are available at http://www.genetics.wisc.e

Microarray hybridization and raw data analysis

Escherichia colimicroarrays were hybridized in a final volume
of 13 µl containing 3× SSC, 0.8 mg/ml salmon sperm DNA
and 0.2% SDS. Prior to hybridization samples were heated
95°C for 2 min and pipetted directly onto microarrays. A cove
slip was applied and the arrays hybridized overnight at 64°C in
a humidified hybridization chamber. Following hybridization
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slides were washed for 3 min in 0.2× SSC, 0.1% SDS,
followed by two washes of 2 min each in 0.2× SSC and rinsed
in 0.05× SSC. To remove residual salts, slides were spun at
500 r.p.m. for 5 min prior to scanning on a ScanArray 3000
confocal laser scanner (GSI-Lumonics). Signal intensities for
each spot were determined using ScanAlyze software (available at
http://rana.stanford.edu/software/ ). The average fluorescence
intensity for each spot was calculated and local background
determined as the median pixel intensity in a square surrounding
each spot. Following background subtraction, signal intensities
were calculated as the percent of total signal as a means of normal-
ization. Ratios andt-tests were performed as described above.

RESULTS

Creation of PCR gene set

To begin systematic functional and expression analysis in
E.coli K-12 a complete set of ORF-specific PCR primers was
created. The primer pairs were designed to amplify the complete
coding sequences from start to stop codon and included a
13-base, non-variable adaptamer sequence. A high fidelity
PCR system was chosen to obtain PCR products for down-
stream cloning and expression studies. We usedPfu polymerase
which has 3'→5' proofreading activity and a low error rate (25–27).
All PCR products were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis
and digital image analysis. Amplification of all 4290 ORFs
with Pfu polymerase was followed by a re-amplification step
designed to minimize carry-over of genomic DNA template
when printing high density arrays. The re-amplification step
used a 500-fold dilution of thePfu PCR product as template
and aTaq/Pfu thermostable DNA polymerase mix to improve
yield of large fragments (28). Using this two-step method we
have successfully amplified 97% of the 4290E.coli ORFs
using the original set of PCR primers. Products printed on
nylon membranes represent >90% of theE.coli genome while
those printed on microarrays represent 95% of the genome. Those
ORFs that failed to amplify successfully were eliminated from
further analysis during expression profiling.

High density array analysis and validation

To ensure that DNA samples were successfully deposited on
nylon membranes and to assess differential hybridization to
target genes, we hybridized33P-labeled MG1655 genomic
DNA to each spot blot. The total intensity of all pixels within
each spot (corrected for background signal) was determined
after scanning of exposed phosphor screens. In a few cases
(32 spots) signals close to average were detected for ORFs that
were scored as unamplified following electrophoresis of PCR
products. These products were likely produced at levels below
the limit of ethidium bromide detection. Only nine spots,
scored as successful PCRs, were consistently scored as unde-
tectable (defined as having a signal strength less than three
standard deviations above the average background) in all
hybridizations.

Figure 1 (upper panel) shows the distribution of33P-labeled
genomic DNA hybridization signal intensities as a function of
ORF length. We noticed that small genes (<300 bp) often
showed lower intensity signals even when the PCR product
was abundant. For the largest genes, the hybridization signal
also tended to be lower than average. Inspection of the PCR

electrophoresis results reveals that most ORFs >2 kb w
amplified less efficiently than smaller genes.

We observed 61 genes with genomic DNA hybridization si
nals much higher than average (Fig. 1). Since the majority
these spots (45 spots, marked blue in Fig. 1) correspond
ORFs that are members of gene families (paralogs) with h
degrees of sequence identity (>70% nucleotide identity ov
>200 bp) we conclude that the effect is likely due to cros
hybridization between paralogs. There is a general trend
genes with greater numbers of paralogs to have higher sig

Figure 1. Scatter plot showing the relationship between signal intensities from
genomic DNA hybridizations and ORF length. (Upper panel) Radioactive
hybridization of33P-labeledE.coli genomic DNA to spot blot arrays. Average
percent spot intensity values from three hybridizations are plotted against O
length in bp. (Lower panel) Same as upper panel using microarrays and fluore
cently labeled genomic DNA. The average percent intensities from two hybridi
tions are plotted against ORF length in bp. Paralogous ORFs are highlighte
blue and failed PCR products in red.
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strengths although their intensity also varies depending on the
length and degree of similarity between the paralogous
sequences. ORFs with sequences that align over >200 bp with
>80% sequence identity show the strongest intensity signals.
This result is also seen using DNA microarrays (Fig. 1, lower
panel). Genomic DNA was labeled separately with Cy3 and
Cy5 dUTP, the probes were mixed and hybridized to a single
microarray followed by laser scanning and quantification. As
with the radioactive hybridizations, signal intensities were
higher than average for paralogous ORFs. We also find, as
with radioactive methods, that small ORFs tend to have weaker
signals than do larger ORFs.

IPTG expression profile

The lac operon (lacZYA) is one of the best-studied operons in
E.coli. Addition of lactose or IPTG toE.coli cultures in expo-
nential phase growth results in transcriptional induction of the
lac genes caused by release of LacI-mediated transcriptional
repression. Table 1 shows all genes found to be significantly
affected by 30 min treatment with 1 mM IPTG as measured by
radioactive methods. As expected, genes of thelac operon are
the most highly induced transcripts. Induction ratios forlacZ
andlacYwere near 60-fold whilelacAhad an induction ratio of
79-fold. This result confirms the ability of this method to
measure specific changes in gene expression using a complex
mixture of labeled cDNA. In addition,melAandmelB, which
make up the melibiose operon, are induced 8- and 6-fold,
respectively. This is consistent with previous data from our
laboratory (7). ThemelA gene encodesα-galactosidase and
melBencodes a melibiose transport system permease II, both
of which are induced by melibiose under the positive control of
MelR (29). It is interesting to note that melibiose is also able to
induce thelac operon (30) although there have been no previous
reports of IPTG positively affecting MelR.

Radioactive methods also identified the crypticβ-D-galacto-
sidase gene,ebgA, and two ORFs of unknown function, b1441
and b1297, as induced by IPTG. TheebgAgene is part of the
ebgRACoperon thought to have evolved from thelac operon

(31). We did not, however, see significant induction ofebgC,
which is thought to be co-transcribed withebgA. Comparison
of theebgAandlacZ DNA sequences using the Wilbur–Lipman
alignment method (32) shows ~50% sequence identity o
>2000 bp. To test if this level of sequence similarity wa
enough to produce cross-hybridization artifacts using radioac
hybridization methods,in vitro transcribed RNA from thelacZ
gene was radioactively labeled using reverse transcriptase
hybridized in the presence of unlabeled total cDNA to an arr
of 200 spots includinglacZ andebgA. The results confirm that
cross-hybridization may have led to the observed ‘inductio
of ebgAexpression (data not shown).

We compared results from radioactive methods to those us
E.coli microarrays (Fig. 4E and F). Control and experiment
RNA samples from the same preparations used for radioac
studies were fluorescently labeled and hybridized in parallel t
single microarray. The averaged results from two hybridizatio
were compared to those from radioactive hybridizations. Usi
microarrays, genes of thelac andmeloperons were induced to
levels similar to those obtained with radioactive metho
(Table 1); however, no significant effect was observed for t
two unknown ORFs (b1297 and b1441) orebgA. This suggests
that hybridization and wash conditions were stringent enou
to avoid the cross-hybridization artifact or that the sensitivi
of microarrays is not high enough to detect cross-hybridizati
of ebgA. However, Helleret al. report that short regions of
sequence identity over the length of the target sequence
result in cross-hybridization artifacts using cDNA microarray
although the degree of sequence identity for these cro
hybridizing species was not reported (33).

Heat shock response expression profile

The heat shock response is well studied (34–37) and is conse
among many different organisms (36,38). Early studies of h
shock inE.coli used two-dimensional gel electrophoresis
identify proteins whose expression was induced due
increased temperature (39–41). More recently, experime

Table 1. Genes affected by IPTG

aUnique identifier forE.coli genes.
bName of gene if known.
cAverage ratio calculated from spot blot analysis.
dAverage ratio calculated from microarray analysis.
eDescription of gene (if known) as reported by Rileyet al. (60).

Bnumbera Nameb Radioactivec Microarrayd Gene producte

b0342 lacA 79 43 Thiogalactoside acetyltransferase

b0344 lacZ 62 49 β-D-galactosidase

b0343 lacY 55 86 Galactoside permease

b4119 melA 8 9 α-Galactosidase

b4120 melB 6 7 Melibiose permease II

b3076 ebgA 6 1 Evolvedβ-D-galactosidase,α subunit

b1441 b1441 6 1 Putative transport; not classified

b1297 b1297 6 1 Putative enzyme; not classified

b0767 b0767 –5 1 ORF; not classified
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with λ clone spot blots have identified additional members of
the heat shock stimulon (7).

The heat shock response inE.coli is controlled at the tran-
scriptional level by the alternativeσ factorsrpoH (σ32) (42)
andrpoE (σE) (43,44). At least 51 loci have been identified as
members of the heat shock stimulon inE.coli (reviewed in 35)
although the specific gene sequence affected is known for only
30 of these loci. The remaining 21 loci, although named as heat
shock inducible genes in the literature, are as yet functionally
or genetically uncharacterized. Heat shock proteins where the
biochemical activity of the gene product is known include
proteases, chaperones, tRNA synthetases andσ factors.

We used spot blots to identify the genes transcriptionally
regulated following a temperature shift from 37 to 50°C using
radioactive cDNA probes prepared from totalE.coli RNA
(Figs 2 and 4G). Most genes are apparently unaffected while a
specific subset of genes show increased or decreased expression
following heat shock treatment (for example, see Fig. 2C and
D, boxed regions). This experiment identified 77 genes that are
induced and 42 genes repressed by heat shock (Table 2). For
35 ORFs of unknown function, this study provides the first
biochemical evidence for their expression and biological role,
although for 12 of these ORFs a putative function was pre-
viously assigned based on similarities to sequences of known
function (1). The up-regulated genes include 23 previously
identified members of the heat shock stimulon (Table 2), with

an additional three known heat shock genes showing induct
just below our cutoff values.

The remaining 19 genes with known function have n
previously been described as heat shock inducible. Some
these genes are known to be affected in response to other s
conditions, such as thecadABoperon, induced in response to
low pH or high lysine concentrations (45); andcspD, induced
under conditions of nutritional stress (46). Another grou
encode proteins with functions related to heat shock gen
rseA, a negative regulator ofσ E (47,48);clpA, the ATPase
component of the ClpAP protease (49,50) [clpP is a heat shock
gene (51)]; andprlC, a trypsin-like proteinase inE.coli
(52,53).

Nine of the induced ORFs are members of paralogous ge
families. For example,marA has a stretch of 369 bp that are
51% identical torob. However, although themarAsignal was
induced 6-fold,rob was not, confirming that cross-hybridization
at this level of sequence similarity was not significant. Spo
corresponding to IS186 elements were the only spots show
evidence for cross-hybridization in this experiment with a
members induced to similar levels.

Of the 42 genes repressed, all but six have known biochem
activities in a number of functional categories. Sixteen a
involved in purine or pyrimidine ribonucleotide biosynthes
while four are involved in chemotaxis or motility. One ver
interesting member of this group is theglyA gene which
encodes serine hydroxymethyltransferase and is respons

Figure 2. Escherichia colispot blot of heat shock induction. (A) Escherichia coliarray hybridized with33P-labeled cDNA from RNA isolated from MG1655 grown
at 37°C. (B) Same blot as in (A) following stripping and re-hybridization with cDNA prepared from RNA isolated from a culture that was heat shock trea
50°C for 7 min. (C) and (D) are enlargements from boxed regions in (A) and (B) respectively. Spots indicated by boxes in (C) and (D): upper box includesibpAB
andhslUV, lower box ismiaA-hfq-hflX.
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Table 2.Genes significantly affected by heat shock

Bnumbera Nameb Radioactivec Microarrayd Gene producte

b3686 *ibpB 393.4 327.2 Inclusion body protein B; heat shock protein

b3687 *ibpA 288.1 297.4 Inclusion body protein A; heat shock protein

b2592 *clpB 102.2 36.5 Heat shock protein

b0473 *htpG 74.6 33.8 Chaperone Hsp90, heat shock protein

b3400 yrfH 42.9 51.3 ORF, hypothetical protein

b4131 cadA 41.6 4.4 Lysine decarboxylase 1

b4143 *mopA 40.0 37.9 GroEL, chaperone Hsp60

b4142 *mopB 34.3 77.5 GroES, 10 kDa chaperone binds to Hsp60

b3932 *hslV 31.5 16.2 Heat shock protein hslVU, proteasome-related peptidase subunit

b1967 yedU 31.3 30.5 ORF, hypothetical protein

b3401 yrfI 28.8 21.6 ORF, hypothetical protein

b0014 *dnaK 25.2 58.5 Chaperone Hsp70; DNA biosynthesis

b4171 *miaA 23.4 11.9 ∆(2)-Isopentenylpyrophosphate tRNA-adenosine transferase

b4140 b4140 22.5 50.7 ORF, hypothetical protein

b3179 *ftsJ 20.2 9.1 Cell division protein

b3498 prlC 19.7 16.7 Oligopeptidase A

b0582 yi81_2 19.0 27.3 IS186 hypothetical protein

b3399 yrfG 17.9 12.1 Putative phosphatase

b2394 yi81_3 16.4 29.6 IS186 hypothetical protein

b3931 *hslU 16.1 10.3 Heat shock protein hslVU, ATPase subunit

b0015 *dnaJ 15.8 85.3 Chaperone with DnaK; heat shock protein

b3816 corA 15.6 1.0 Mg2+ transport, system I

b2614 *grpE 15.0 24.1 Phageλ replication; host DNA synthesis; heat shock protein

b0016 yi81_1 14.1 32.9 IS186 hypothetical protein

b0399 phoB 13.4 28.2 Positive response regulator for pho regulon, sensor is PhoR

b3293 yhdN 13.3 9.5 ORF, hypothetical protein

b0882 clpA 13.2 3.8 ATP-binding component of serine protease

b0017 yi82_1 12.5 22.8 IS186 and IS421 hypothetical protein

b0374 yaiU 12.2 2.7 Putative flagellin structural protein

b3343 yheL 12.0 22.0 ORF, hypothetical protein

b2572 *rseA 10.5 1.0 σE factor, negative regulatory protein

b0966 yccV 10.3 34.3 ORF, hypothetical protein

b0879 ybjZ 10.2 5.2 Putative ATP-binding component of a transport system

b0881 yljA 10.2 6.5 ORF, hypothetical protein

b0400 phoR 10.1 34.5 Positive and negative sensor protein for pho regulon

b4208 cycA 9.9 1.0 Transport ofD-alanine,D-serine and glycine

b4141 yjeH 9.8 5.1 Putative transport

b4172 *hfq 9.3 4.5 Host factor I for bacteriophage Qβ replication

b0492 ybbN 9.1 9.9 Putative thioredoxin-like protein

b0439 *lon 8.9 20.3 DNA-binding, ATP-dependent protease La; heat shock K-protein

b0316 yahB 8.8 4.3 Putative transcriptional regulator LYSR-type

b4209 ytfE 8.8 13.7 ORF, hypothetical protein

b3022 b3022 8.7 6.7 ORF, hypothetical protein

b0491 ybbM 8.7 2.0 Putative metal resistance protein

b1829 *htpX 8.1 36.1 Heat shock protein, integral membrane protein

b3402 yhgE 8.0 2.4 Putative transport

b1531 marA 7.9 6.2 Multiple antibiotic resistance

b0437 *clpP 7.9 3.3 ATP-dependent proteolytic subunit of clpA–clpP serine protease

b3067 *rpoD 7.9 7.7 RNA polymerase,σ 70
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Table 2.Continued

b0315 yahA 7.7 28.9 ORF, hypothetical protein

b0210 yafE 7.7 12.2 Putative biotin synthesis protein

b1112 ycfR 7.6 12.2 ORF, hypothetical protein

b0880 cspD 7.5 5.5 Cold-shock protein

b3669 uhpA 7.4 –1.0 Response regulator, positive activator of uhpT transcription

b3685 yidE 7.3 3.9 Putative transport protein

b4132 cadB 7.3 2.0 Transport of lysine/cadaverine

b0209 yafD 7.2 6.7 ORF, hypothetical protein

b1874 cutC 6.8 3.2 Copper homeostasis protein

b1322 ycjF 6.8 19.8 ORF, hypothetical protein

b2573 *rpoE 6.5 1.0 RNA polymerase,σE factor; heat shock and oxidative stress

b1530 marR 6.3 8.5 Multiple antibiotic resistance protein; repressor ofmar operon

b1060 yceP 6.3 25.5 ORF, hypothetical protein

b2796 sdaC 6.2 2.2 Probable serine transporter

b0438 *clpX 6.2 2.9 ATP-dependent specificity component of clpP serine protease

b2613 yfjD 6.2 9.0 Putative transport protein

b3413 yhgH 6.1 1.9 ORF, hypothetical protein

b0660 ybeZ 5.9 9.6 Putative ATP-binding protein in pho regulon

b4173 *hflX 5.9 3.3 Subunit of protease specific for phageλ cII repressor

b4398 creB 5.9 3.4 Catabolic regulation response regulator

b2193 narP 5.8 4.2 Nitrate/nitrite response regulator (sensor NarQ)

b1593 b1593 5.7 –1.4 ORF, hypothetical protein

b0659 ybeY 5.6 5.8 ORF, hypothetical protein

b0281 intF 5.5 2.8 Putative phage integrase

b1274 *topA 5.5 5.9 DNA topoisomerase type I,Ω protein

b3635 mutM 5.4 12.2 Formamidopyrimidine DNA glycosylase

b3280 yrdB 5.3 1.3 ORF, hypothetical protein

b4239 treC 5.2 5.8 Trehalase 6-P hydrolase

b2779 eno –5.0 –6.7 Enolase

b1887 cheW –5.1 –6.0 Positive regulator of CheA protein activity

b2286 nuoC –5.2 –10.4 NADH dehydrogenase I chain C, D

b1782 yeaF –5.4 –2.8 ORF, hypothetical protein

b0572 ylcB –5.5 1.4 Putative resistance protein

b2945 endA –5.5 –1.2 DNA-specific endonuclease I

b0411 tsx –5.6 –2.2 Nucleoside channel; receptor of phage T6 and colicin K

b2313 cvpA –5.7 1.8 Membrane protein required for colicin V production

b1903 b1903 –6.2 –1.0 ORF, hypothetical protein

b1132 ycfC –6.5 –1.2 ORF, hypothetical protein

b1076 flgE –6.6 –22.7 Flagellar biosynthesis, hook protein

b0523 purE –6.6 1.9 Phosphoribosylaminoimidazole carboxylase, catalytic subunit

b2508 guaB –6.8 –1.8 IMP dehydrogenase

b4117 adiA –6.9 2.9 Biodegradative arginine decarboxylase

b0973 hyaB –7.0 1.0 Hydrogenase-1 large subunit

b2476 purC –7.1 2.2 Phosphoribosylaminoimidazole-succinocarboxamide synthetase

b2297 pta –7.3 –6.0 Phosphotransacetylase

b1888 cheA –8.0 –3.3 Sensory transducer kinase

b4115 yjdE –8.0 2.5 Putative amino acid/amine transport protein, cryptic

b1676 pykF –8.3 –9.2 Pyruvate kinase I (formerly F), fructose stimulated

b2497 uraA –8.5 2.2 Uracil transport

b3114 tdcE –8.6 1.2 Probable formate acetyltransferase 3
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for converting serine into glycine with the formation of one-
carbon units. We have not been able to reproduce repression of
purine and pyrimidine biosynthetic genes due to heat shock
using a variety of growth conditions.

In previous experiments using spot blots prepared fromλ
clones, 26 new heat shock genes were found on 12 different
clones (7,34). Due to the low resolution of this method many
loci were simply given a generic name (hslA–Z). Ten of the 12
λ clones identified in the previous study encode genes shown
in this report to be significantly induced by heat shock (Table 3).
The criteria for our tentative correlations are as follows: if only
one ORF, identified as induced in the present study, was
present on aλ clone, the ORF identified here was given that
clone’s hsl designation. Ifλ clones were shown previously to
have multiple genes induced by heat shock, the corresponding
ORFs were compared based on predicted protein size to deter-
mine correspondence. In some cases the hsl genes have been
subsequently characterized as heat shock inducible [miaA
locus (hslYand Z) (54),ftsJ (hslN), hflB (hslL) (55)] or were
recently named based on biochemical characterization [clpYQ
(hslUV) (56)].

We also compared heat shock data from radioactive spot blot
analysis to those collected using microarrays (Figs 3 and 4;
Table 2). cDNA probes were prepared from RNA isolated at
5 min intervals following temperature shift from 37 to 50°C.
Fluorescent probes were hybridized toE.coli microarrays compar-
ing time 0 to each of the four subsequent time points. Comparing

data from the first 5 min time point using microarrays to da
from radioactive hybridizations we see that the expression prof
are comparable for both (Fig. 4G and H). The majority o
ORFs identified as induced by radioactive methods are a
detected by microarray analysis (Table 2). With microarray
62 of the 76 genes identified by radioactive methods were se
to be induced to levels of 3-fold or greater. Using a 5-fold cuto
for microarray data identifies 45 of the 76 genes. We al
found an additional subset of genes to be induced to lev
greater than 5-fold using microarray methods. In general,
found that genes significantly induced by 5 min remained hi
throughout the time course although a few genes appeare
be temporally regulated (data not shown).

Transcriptome analysis

Most approaches to global transcription analysis rely on genera
ratios of signal intensities between control and experimen
samples. The ratio between signals for a particular spot provid
robust measure of change in expression level. However, exp
mental conditions often result in only a small number of gen
with altered levels of expression. Induction and repressi
ratios identify dramatic changes in transcript abundance
ignore the variations in signal intensities between spots that
not significantly change. To a large degree, these variations
signal reflect the absolute abundance of different transcripts
the cell, but one should be cautious when interpreting absol
signal intensities. Two different genes on an array may ha

Table 2.Continued

aBnumber; unique identifier forE.coli genes.
bName of gene if known.
cRadioactive; average ratios from four independent radioactive hybridizations to spot blots.
dMicroarray; average ratios from two independent fluorescent hybridizations to microarrays.
eDescription of gene (if known) as reported by Rileyet al. (60).
*Members of the known heat shock stimulon.

b1924 fliD –9.0 –4.8 Flagellar biosynthesis; filament capping protein

b0116 lpdA –9.0 –1.1 Lipoamide dehydrogenase (NADH)

b0903 pflB –9.0 –10.0 Formate acetyltransferase 1

b2925 fba –9.4 –12.5 Fructose-bisphosphate aldolase, class II

b3512 yhiE –9.4 1.3 ORF, hypothetical protein

b2507 guaA –10.4 –3.3 GMP synthetase (glutamine-hydrolyzing)

b0033 carB –10.7 3.2 Carbamoyl-phosphate synthase large subunit

b0522 purK –10.8 2.0 Phosphoribosylaminoimidazole carboxylase

b2498 upp –11.8 –1.0 Uracil phosphoribosyltransferase

b0337 codA –12.0 –1.0 Cytosine deaminase

b2500 purN –13.2 1.5 Phosphoribosylglycinamide formyltransferase 1

b1131 purB –13.4 –2.3 Adenylosuccinate lyase

b0336 codB –15.2 2.1 Cytosine permease/transport

b2551 glyA –15.9 –8.1 Serine hydroxymethyltransferase

b1062 pyrC –19.8 –1.0 Dihydro-orotase

b0032 carA –23.3 2.7 Carbamoyl-phosphate synthetase, glutamine (small) subunit

b0945 pyrD –24.1 –1.1 Dihydro-orotate dehydrogenase

b4246 pyrL –26.7 3.9 PyrBI operon leader peptide

b4244 pyrI –73.6 1.3 Aspartate carbamoyltransferase, regulatory subunit

b4245 pyrB –150.1 3.1 Aspartate carbamoyltransferase, catalytic subunit
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different signals because their transcripts are present at different
levels or because they differ in size, base composition, or concen-
tration of DNA in the spot. Multiple replicates of an experiment
are necessary before we can be confident that the signal derives
from a detectable level of RNA resulting from gene transcription.
For example, in four replicates of the heat shock experiment
we observed 1023 genes expressed above background level in
four out of four replicates of the control sample. Likewise, for
1158 genes we failed to detect a signal above background in
any replicate. Of the 1158 genes that were not detected, 75%
are of unknown function; in contrast, genes of unknown function
constitute only 37% of the genes that are always detected. The

number of genes with significant signals in only one or tw
experiments is large, indicating the necessity to repe
experiments to definitively determine if a gene is expressed
not. In fact the proportion of expressed genes is likely to be
underestimate. In these experiments we required that the hyb
zation signal be above three standard deviations of the ba
ground signal in all trials. In a few individual trials the
variation in background signal was substantially greater th
others leading to exclusion of a large number of genes. Tak
these factors into account we observe that at least 25% of
E.coli ORFs were expressed at detectable levels in ba
culture at 37°C.

Table 3. Correlation of heat shock locus (hsl) ORFs with specific genes

nd, not determined.
aFrom Chuang and Blattner (34).
bLocated betweenhtrB andpyrC as determined by Southern blotting (34).
cInduction ratio is below 5-fold cutoff.
db1322 is very close in size to bothhslGandhslH and therefore exact assignment not possible.
eDetermined previously.
fClone 621 does not express 24 kDa protein (34). b3413 is only found in clone 620 and not 621.
gPreviously shown to be heat shock induced (54).

hsl gene λ clone Protein size (kDa)a Corresponding gene
product

Fold induction Predicted mol. wt

hslA 148 65 nd nd nd

hslB 148 46 clpX 6.2 46

hslC 212 80 clpA 13 84

hslD 232/233 nd b1060b 6.3 9.7

hslE 260 60 nd nd nd

hslF 260 51 b1321 3.9c 52.6

hslG 260 41 b1322d 6.7 39.4

hslH 260 39 b1322d 6.7 39.4

hslI 265 36 ldhA 3.4c 36.5

hslJ 265 14 hslJe 2.7c 15

hslK 334 49 nd nd nd

hslL 520 70 hflB 4.4c 70.7

hslM 520 31 nd nd nd

hslN 520 27 ftsJ 20 23

hslO 620 33 b3401 29 32.8

hslP 620 30 b3399 18 27

hslQ 620 24 b3413f 6 27.7

hslR 620 18 b3400 43 15.5

hslS 566/567 nd ibpBe 390 16.3

hslT 566/567 nd ibpAe 288 15.8

hslU 538/539 nd clpYe 16 49

hslV 538/539 nd clpQe 31 21

hslW 648/649 22 b4140 22 14

hslX 652 51 nd nd nd

hslY 652 45 hflXg 5.9 48

hslZ 652 37 miaAg 23 35
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DISCUSSION

We describe the use of high density arrays of amplimers from
the completeE.coli genome sequence to determine global
changes in transcript abundance under various experimental
conditions. The changes observed in response to treatment
with IPTG and heat shock validate use of this method to detect
alterations in transcript abundance from samples of total cellular
RNA. We have also compared hybridization of radioactive
cDNAs to spot blots on nylon membranes with fluorescence-
based hybridization to glass microarrays to demonstrate the
reliability and reproducibility of the two methods.

Figure 4 shows multiple comparisons of data collected using
radioactive hybridization to spot blots and fluorescence
hybridization to microarrays. Hybridization of identical RNA
samples (RNA fromE.coli grown in LB broth to mid-log)
allowed for measurement of experimental reproducibility
between the two methods. Parallel hybridization of identical
samples to the same microarray (Fig. 4B) shows a higher
degree of correlation than sequential hybridization to the same
spot blot (Fig. 4A). With microarrays only four spots showed

ratios greater than 3 with only one of these having a ra
greater than 4. In comparison, spot blots showed 30 spots w
ratios greater than 3 and 11 of these with ratios greater tha
We find that the variation in signal intensities is more appare
for low intensity signals with both methods. Low level signa
are more difficult to accurately measure and are impacted t
larger degree by use of average background subtraction (
blots) as compared to local background subtraction (microarra

Hybridization of identical RNA samples to different array
was used to assess reproducibility of expression analysis w
comparing data collected from separate arrays (Fig. 4C and
For both methods it is apparent that use of different arrays
experimental and control hybridizations is less reproducib
than hybridization of both samples to the same array (Fig.
compare A and B with C and D). Hybridization to differen
glass microarrays shows a similar correlation to sequen
hybridization of the same RNA to a single spot blot.

The same variation between methods is seen when differ
RNAs from an experimental condition, known to affect few
genes, are compared (Fig. 4E and F). In this comparison R

Figure 3. Escherichia coligenome microarray. The microarray was hybridized with fluorescently labeled cDNA (Cy3 labeled control and Cy5 labeled hea
samples) from the first 5 min time point of a heat shock time-course experiment. The actual size of this microarray is 1.8 cm2. Genes that are induced or represse
appear in the image as red or green spots, respectively. Genes that are expressed at similar levels in both samples appear as yellow or orange spots. Laeled arrows
identify examples of genes affected by heat shock.
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from the IPTG study was used. These RNA samples were isolated
independently from a culture that was split for 30 min and
maintained at 37°C and would therefore be expected to show
more variation than comparison of identical RNA samples. We
do see a larger degree of variation when comparing independent
preparations of RNA although we only see six spots with ratios
greater than 3 using microarrays and 39 spots with ratios
greater than 3 with spot blots. A similar degree of variation was
seen by Wodickaet al. when independently prepared RNA
samples were hybridized to separate oligonucleotide arrays
(16). It is apparent that all global expression monitoring methods
will show more variation when independently isolated RNA
samples are used. This will become an even greater problem
when different RNA samples from normal and wild-type cells
are compared.

Based on our results we conclude that the microarray
approach is more reproducible than radioactive hybridization
to spot blots. The relative ease and minimum time required to
perform expression studies with microarrays make this the pre-
ferred method. Radioactive hybridization to spot blots produce
similar results but appear to be more subject to variation. One
explanation for the higher variability with hybridization to separate
membranes is variability in spot deposition. We used a single
channel robotic printing device which may be more prone to
variation than printing methods for microarrays which rely on
capillary action of small volumes and contact printing. The
advantage of radioactive methods is their minimal cost, availability
of whole genome arrays, and the fact that most laboratories are
currently equipped to perform these studies. However, if radio-
active methods are used for global expression monitoring the
preferred method should be sequential hybridization to the same
membrane (Fig. 4A) rather than hybridization of control and
experimental samples to separate membranes (Fig. 4C).

In the IPTG experiment described here we observed induction
of the well-characterized lactose operon as well as the melibiose
operon. Two ORFs of unknown function were seen to be sig-
nificantly affected by IPTG using spot blots while these same
two ORFs show no affect using microarray assays. Induction
of ebgAby IPTG, as seen on spot blots, contrasted with results
reported by Hall and Clarke (57) who found that IPTG treatment
does not lead to increased enzymatic activity of EbgA assayed
in crude protein extracts. The nucleotide sequences oflacZand
ebgAshare ~50% identity over most of their length and further
investigation reveals thatlacZ cDNA can indeed bind to the
ebgA PCR product during hybridization to spot blots.
Although we did not observe the same affect onebgAusing
glass microarray methods, Helleret al. report that cross-
hybridization artifacts using microarray methods can occur due
to low levels of sequence identity when they occur over the

entire length of a target (33). The potential for cross-hybridizati
between genes with significant levels of sequence ident
must always be considered when evaluating the results of glo
expression studies. In fact, 556E.coli ORFs contain regions of
>200 bp that share a minimum of 50% identity to at least o
other ORF in the genome. We currently maintain a database
potential cross-hybridizing gene sequences and correlate th
with expression analysis to avoid misinterpretation of potentia
artifactual hybridization results (available at http://www.genetic
wisc.edu ).

In the heat shock analysis we identified 119 genes significan
affected by growth at 50°C for 7 min when determined by spo
blots. More than half of the induced genes (46 of 77) we
observed to be similarly affected when assayed using microa
analysis. Genes found to be down regulated using spot blots
not correlate as well when compared to microarray analys
One explanation of the variation in ratios for these compariso
may be the use of rich defined growth media (23) for RN
samples used in microarray studies compared to growth in
broth for spot blot analysis. In fact, the observation of repress
of nucleotide biosynthetic genes following heat shock was n
confirmed in additional heat shock experiments using L
broth, minimal media or rich defined media (not shown).

Correlation analysis of averaged heat shock data showe
very interesting result. As in control studies (IPTG), RNA
samples from control and heat shock treated cells were isola
from a single culture that was split and subject to an enviro
mental stimulus prior to RNA isolation. The correlatio
observed for this study (Fig. 4G and H) was quite differe
from that observed with IPTG treatment (Fig. 4E and F). He
shock is pleiotropic effector of gene expression which is appar
in the plot. We reproducibly see a larger amount of signal variat
between heat shock and control samples using either monito
method. Again we see that this variation is diminished wh
using microarrays but the trend is still there. These resu
suggest that exposure to heat shock has much greater gl
effects than we are measuring using our significance te
There may be a large number of genes subtly affected (eit
specifically or non-specifically) that we cannot accurate
measure within the noise inherent to the method.

We have observed that different sets of genes are affec
both positively and negatively, when cells are subject to t
same environmental stimuli in different media or at differe
times. For example, heat shock in LB broth (spot blots) show
a number of differences compared to heat shock in minim
media (data not shown) or rich defined media (microarray
The majority of genes previously assigned to the heat sho
stimulon, as well as a subset of ORFs with unassigned funct
were consistently affected in all heat shock conditions, bu

Figure 4. (Opposite) Comparison of radioactive and fluorescence-based hybridization methods. Percent total signal intensity from radioactive and fluocence
hybridization studies were plotted on a logarithmic scale. (A) and (B) Identical cDNA probes hybridized sequentially to the same membrane (A) or in parallel
single microarray (B). (C) and (D) Identical cDNA probes hybridized to separate spot blots (C) or hybridized to separate microarrays (D). (E) and (F) Average
percent signal intensity from control (LB) and experimental (IPTG) samples hybridized to same membrane (E) or to a single microarray (F). (G) and (H) Average
percent signal intensity from control (37°C) and experimental (50°C, 7 min) samples hybridized sequentially to the same membrane (G) or in parallel to a s
microarray (H). Spots in red in (E)–(H) are those that meet our cutoff criteria (see Materials and Methods).
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subset of genes responded in one condition but not in the other.
In addition, when we compared RNA samples from batch cultures
of MG1655 grown in different preparations of LB broth and
grown to similar optical density, significant differences in the
signal intensities of particular genes were observed. These
observations argue for special care in the design of global
expression studies. Since many interesting expression experiments
will depend on addition or removal of compounds from the
growth media we favor the use of a chemically defined
medium rather than broth. The medium used for heat shock
time course studies is ideal in that it is simple to prepare in bulk
and supplement as required (23). Use of such a defined media
will also facilitate integration of metabolite abundance information
with global transcription analysis.

The ORFs affected by heat shock provide a list of potential
players in the cell’s response to this stimulus but do not
describe how the cell integrates these functions in response to
stress. In some cases, however, it is possible to infer a biological
role for a gene product based on its inclusion in the set of
affected genes. For example,glyA is significantly repressed
during the heat shock response under all growth conditions
tested. The glyA gene encodes the enzyme serine
hydroxymethyltransferase which converts serine to glycine
generating 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate, a major source of
one-carbon (C1) units inE.coli. The next step in catabolism of
glycine to CO2 and ammonia by the enzymes of thegvcoperon
andlpdAalso results in production of C1 units. (ThelpdAgene
is also down-regulated by heat shock; Table 2.) C1 units are
used in a variety of biosynthetic pathways including deoxy-
pyrimidine nucleotide biosynthesis and formyl-methionine
biosynthesis. Gold has proposed that a possible mechanism of
global regulation of protein synthesis may occur in the initiation
of protein synthesis (58) for which C1 units are required. It is
possible that down-regulation of theglyAandlpdAgenes could
lead to a global down-regulation of translation by limiting the
supply of C1 units. This would suggest that simple repression
of a few genes could lead to the global down-regulation of protein
synthesis observed following heat shock (36,39).

Our findings also suggest that there is little change in the
overall expression level of most genes following a 50°C heat
shock. This observation is in agreement with the findings of
Henryet al.(59) who found little change in the level of mRNA
turnover following heat shock and suggest that the decrease in
protein expression is controlled, not at the level of transcriptional
repression, but at the translational or post-translational level.

The results presented here underscore the power of genome-wide
measurements of transcript abundance. Detecting changes in
response to different stimuli will define hypotheses regarding
mechanisms of gene regulation and cellular responses for further
analyses.
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